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ON THE SPREAD OF JEWISH-CHRISTIAN
RELIGIOUS IDEAS AMONG THE EGYPTIANS.1
IN the PToceedings of the Society of Biblical Archmology
for 1883, attention is called to the importance of the papyrus discovered in Egypt as affording an explanation of the·
spread of religious conceptions of a Jewish-Christian character among the Egyptian races. Indications of the fact
had already been observed in the demotic papyri, and in
the meantime, a fragment of extreme antiquity was found
in the collection of papyri belonging to the Archduke Renier, in which mention is made of the forewarning of
Peter's fall given by our Lord. This fragment I discovered
in May, 1884, in the midst of a heap of other papyri to
which it was firmly adhering, for indeed it is nothing
uncommon to find a quantity of papyrus or parchment
sheets that have lain for a long time together compacted
into a solid mass. Now these papyri were all belonging to
the period of the Roman Empire, and some of them bear
the date of the time of Alexander Severus. In consequence
of the palreographic marks upon these sheets, it must be
prominently and emphatically stated, that originally this
fragment most probably formed part of a papyrus roll.
This view is also supported by the circumstance that it is
written in long narrow columns and not in backward-written horizontal lines. In the fourth century after Christ,
however, writing was seldom performed in this columnar
fashion that had prevailed in the construction of the earlier
rolls. The style of writing which characterises the fragment also indicates the pagan period of the Roman Empire
rather than that of the fourth century. Especially deserving of attention is the form in which in line 4 the letters
au of the word otauKop7T'tu87Ju • • • are written. The ter1 .Dr. Wessely who, as our readers know from the paper by Prot Stokes
(EXPOSITOR, third series, vol. i. p. 334, etc.), is engaged in the deciphering of thll
Fayftm MSS., has kindly sent us his article.-ED. EXPoSITOR;
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minal stroke of the a is concluded thus-c, just like the
ligature or cursive combination a , for M, as it is used in.
the writing of the Roman period. The contraction nET
for 7r~-rpotJ. is also very striking. The letters and the points
are written in red ink. 1

.

1 Now certainly in private documents of that period we find abbreviations
freely used, and, indeed, in the Ptolemean age we meet with a regular system
of contractions. Compare, for example, the Vienna Papyrus, No. 26, in the
JViener Studien, 1881.
The historical progress in the art of abbreviation may be briefly indicated as
follows:1. Among the earliest methods of abbreviation is the plan, a purely arbi·
trary one, of not writing out the word in full, without indicating in any way
or by any sign that there is a contraction; as, for example, A9H, A9HN, etc.
This might be called contraction in the most exact sense of the word. (See
Ga1·dthausen, 244.)
2. A more ambitious attempt is made in a style of contraction which we find
prevailing especially in the Ptolemean period. The abbreviated word is written
out till we come to a letter, chosen again in quite an arbitrary manner, but at
the end of the abbreviation a characteristic letter is superscribed; as, for ex·
ample, K<XP" for K<XP'YJP.aTLKa ; oLo<T7rA for liLo<T7rOAEC>Js, or the characteristic letter
is subscribed, as in~ for "-•fJos.
·
3. In the period of the Roman Empire the employment of contraction marks
in the form of strokes, straight or crooked, was generally introduced.
4. From the time of Diocletian there was an inclination to employ abbrevia·
tions in such a way as would render it easier for the reader to find out the
grammatical ending. This led also to the so-called plural abbreviation, which
cpnsists in the doubling of the final consonant; as, for example, vop.p.a. for
vop.•<Tp.aTLa. A further consequence of this endeavour was the so-called sacral
contraction; as, for example, fTi, Ou, ~w, ~ii, Kii, i11, for Oeos, Oeov, ~ew, ~El, KvpLE 1
'IrJ<Tovs. From what has been said, it is evident that I H 0 for 'IrJ<Tovs is much
older than fC for 'lrJ<TOus; so that I H C in later times would no longer be un·
derstood. In the same way, XP or
for Christ is older than XC.
Generally in each successive period the abbreviation used in the preceding
period would still continue in use.
We turn back now to the abbreviated word Ji e:t. It has not hitherto been
investigated, and it is in respect of form absolutely singular ; indeed the very
materials for estimating the significance of the two dots have not previously
been in existence. All the more pleasing is it for me to have now at hand, for
the purposes of my investigation, in an unpublished papyrus the means of
explaining the origin and significance of those orthographical points. In the
following citations from uncia! papyri belonging to the very earliest years of the
fourth century, which
moreover derived from sources undoubtedly a hundred years older, I produce passages from documents referring to magical arts
which are preserved in Paris and London, previously laid by me before the
public in my Lettres a Jf. Revillout (Paris : Ernest Leroux).
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The magical papyri, or documents bearing upon magical
arts, from which I have quoted in the note below, constitute the principal source for our consideration of the spread
of religious conceptions of a Jewish-Christian kind. They
had been drawn up during an age when there was a very
remarkable favour shown to syncretism in regard to religious views and practices. Greek ideas and practices
formed the basis of that system ; but a secondary constituent element appears in these Egyptian papyri in the
form of a multitude of Egyptian notions and myths, frequently expressed in the Egyptian language, the native
terms being simply transcribed into Greek characters. This
is true also of demotic papyri of this class. In yet more
remarkable profusion the Jewish and Jewish-Christian element makes its appearance, so that a lengthy Greek passage is completely dominated by such ideas, and even
affords examples of what are usually called Hebraisms.
These interesting passages I now give in parallel columns
in the original and in an English translation.
The simple point is used for such purposes and in such circumstances as the
following :(1) It is used just like the two dots over the i' and the v at the beginning of
words and over diphthongs, rarely in the middle of the word. v1rvov 2488.
v1ro A37.
til{;wp.a.r1 1155. ti.purrov A47.
iiJ'oV 1718. i~1ov 3100. iva. 3179.
iiJ'6a.V"('/ 2268,
ia.Oovi'v 387.
a.i_\WOV 1083.
a.iT'/ITQ.S 2174,
fJa.i'IJ'oA{Ja.i 1663,
p.Ep.voiP'/v 1027.
p.oi 2548.
xpviToxooti 2104.
EL 1513. 1514. 1515. a.{JviTITO<S
3064. {Jiovs A 256.
(2) The point is used to indicate the beginning of the word, or, in the case
of words joined together, the beginning of the root-word or of the syllables. It
represents also the light breathing or the aspirate, and is used as an aspirate
7ra.v0ti7ra.Kov1Tra.s 1369.
E7r' a.ir1Jra.p1ov 2378.
even in the middle of words.
VVKTaiTTpa.7rTO , , , 182. p.ET' Ep.OV 353, 'II"OT' El 34 7, TOVT' 841. 2246. 6• 454.
2150. o<f>p• 2846, p.1J6' 451. T' 2148. a,},},• 376. 379, 1480. 2074. Tp!ITIJ'WV a•
EKQ.TWV 2826.
iv 66.
EL 1513. 1514. 1515.
a,..jVEKWS 1219.
0 for IJ A 216.
a.piTEVOS 65. for AP'C ENOC or a.piTEVOS. ')'hWTT1JS A 421. for r J\WT'THC.
-y"'Awrfa.v A 298. a.-y.Ye"Aos A 144. E~a-y'yEIAW A 287.
3. The point is also used to show that a contraction has been made, as in the
case of rie:t for IIlrpov. a.n· --yfor ii.;\"'Aa. rpla. 1106. 1r1t for .,.&.,.lrviJ'ov 578.
It is evident, then, from what has been said, that the papyrus must be
assigned to the period before Constantine.
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Ilpos 8atp.ovtatop.ivovs IItfi~XEWS'
8oKtp.ov.
Aafiwv l.\awv op.cpaKttovTa Jl-ETa
,8on1.v'YJS p.arrny{as Kal. .\wTOJl-~Tpas
tlfm p.Ha yap.lftot'Jxov &.XPWTLU'TOV
.\iywv tw'YJ.\ wrrrrap(hwp.t Ep.wpt 0EwXtlftot0 rrtOEp.EwX rrwO'YJ tW'YJ p.tp.tlftwOtwwcp cpEprrw0t

UE'YJWVW

tW'YJ

£wxaptcp0a UE.\0£ &.1To Toil 8Ei:va •
KOIVOV.
'

To

8£ cpv.\aKT~pwv· l11'l. .\ap.v{<t!

Karrrrtnp{v<t! ypacpE' 'ia'YJw.

afipa

wx0twX' cp(}a• Jl-frF£VTLVtaw• cpEWX,
tU'YJW. xaprroK. Kal. 11'Ep{a1!'T£ TOV
11'arrxovTa 11'avTos 8atp.ovos cpptKTov
{) cpo,8£tTat U'TlJU'US' Cf.vnKpVS' opKt,£'
lrrnv 8£ b bpKtrrp.os o~Tos· bpKttw
rr£ KaTa Tov ®wv Twv 'Efipaiwv 'I'YJrroil· ta,8a • LU'YJ' afipawO· a'ia • OwO·

EAe £Aw· U'YJW' wviii ,8aEX' afiapp.as· 'iafiapaov· a,8£A,8EA'

.\wva·

afipa· p.apota· fipaKtwv· 11'Vptcpa.v'YJ·
b lv Jl-EU''!J &.povp'YJS'

Kal.

xtovos

Kal.

/Jp.{xA'YJS'' TUVV'YJTtS' KUTa,8aTW U'OV b
Cf.yyEAO<; b d1!'apat'T'YJTOS' Kal. drrKptVE•

TW Tiw 11'Ept11'Tap.£vov 8atp.ova Toil
11'Aarrp.aTo> TOvTov Cl l11'.\arr£v b ®Eos
£v T«§ Uy{qJ £avroV 1rapoO£Vcnp
f11'Evxop.at O:ywv ®£ov.

DTL

£11't ap.p.ov

tlfttvTavxw· .\oyos· bpKttw rr£ .\a,8pta
taKovO a,8.\ava0ava.\,8a • aKpap.p. •

~JO;prored

Jfethod of Pibechesfor
Oases of Possession.

Take unripe green olives, with
the plants mastigia and lotometra. Boil them in an unstained
hollow vessel, repeating meanwhile the charm: JMl Ossarthiomi emori theochipsoith sithemeoch sothe ioe mimipsothioph phersothi aeeoiouo iM eochariphtha. Go out from this
man, etc.
An amulet for the same purpose. Write upon a tin-plate:
iaeo abra ochthioch phtha mesentiniao pheoch iaeo charsok,
and bind it around the neck of
the afflicted one. Every demon
regards this as a disgrace, and
fears it. Then, placing thyself
opposite him, exorcise him, using the following formulary of
exorcism: I adjure thee by Jesus the God of the Jews; iaba
iae abraoth aia thOth ele elo aM
eouiii baech abarmas iabaran
abelbel Iona abra maroia brakion. Thou who dwellest in the
fire, appearing in the midst of
the field (in thunder and lightning P), or in the snow, and in
the clouds, cause thine angel,
Tannetis, who will not be frustrated, to go down and drive
away from this creature of God,
whom God created in his holy
Paradise, the demon that has
wrapped himself around. him.
Epi ammon ipsintanchO. Formulary: I adjure thee labra iakuth ablanathanalba akramm.
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Formulary : aoth iatha bathra
chachthabratha chamyn zel af3paBa· xa11-vv ~£X. af3pww0· uv
brooth thou art Abrasiloth alleaf3pauLXwB· aU7JXov·t£ Xwuar· La7JX· luia lOsai iael. I adjure thee by
him who pointed out the way to
!JpK{~w U£ 'TbV U7JJJ-UV()EV'Ta r.;; 'IuIsrael in a pillar of fire by night
pa~X· EV urvX<p cpwr[v<p Kal. v£cp£Xn
and in a cloud by day (Exod.
>JJ1-€p{v'{J KUL pvUaf-€VOV aWOV 'TbV xiii. 21), and saved Israel from
the counsels of Pharaoh, and
X6yov lpyov if>apaw Kal. £7rwEyKav- sent upon Pharaoh the ten
ra £1rl. if>apatiJ rrJV 8£Ka7rX7Jyov 8tu plagues because he would not
hearken unto Israel (Exod. vii.).
I adjure thee, thou evil spirit,
whosoever thou art, to speak,
whatsoever language thou hast;
for I adjure thee by the seal
Karu Tijs ucppay£8os ~" l(hro ~o which Solomon impressed on
the tongue of Jeremiah that he
XoJJ-wV £1rl. r~v yXwuuav rov 'l€p7Jmight speak (Jer. i. 9 ?). Speak
JJ-[ov· Kal. £X&.X7Ju£v' Kal. uv X&.X7JUOV thou, then, whatsoever speech
thou hast, whether it be one of
e
""
''
,
'
, '
o7rowv
£av
TJ',.> £7rwvpavwv
7J.,. a£pLov
heaven, or of the air, or of the
£LT£ £11'L'Y€LOV £LH lJ11'oynov 7J KaTa- earth, or of the region under the
x86vwv ~ £f3ovua£ov ~ X£pua"iov ~ earth, or of the lower world,
insular, or continental, or quite
cpaptuai.ov A.&.X7Juov IJ1ro"iov lav '9>, by itself. Speak whatever sort
on bpK{~w U£ ®£bV cpwucp6pov &0&.- of sound thou canst stutter out;
for I adjure thee by God, who
JJ-UUTOV ru lv KapSLcz. 1rau71 .,; ~w~> brings the light, the unsubduE11'LUTaJJ-€VOV, 'TbV xov07rAaUT7JV 'TOV able, who knows the heart of
every creature, who created
ylvov<;; rwv &v8pw1rwv, r6v l~aya· mankind out of the earth, who
y6vra £~ &8~Xwv Kal. 71'VKVovvra ru gathers together and condenses
the clouds from the unseen revlcp7J Kal. il£r[~ovra ~v riv Kal. £~gions, who refreshes the earth
AoyoVvra Toii~ Kap1roils aln-ijs Sv with rain, who blesses its fruits,
whom all the heavenly hosts of
£vXoy£"i 1raua lvovpavws 8vvap.L'>
angels and archangels praise.
&.yylA.wv, &.pxayylA.wv· lJpK[~w u£ I adjure thee by the ·mighty
God Sabaoth, by whom the river
p.£yav ®£bV ~af3a6J(), 8t' ~v lJ 'lopJordan was made to stand still
a&.v7J'> 7rOTUftb'> dV£XWP7JUW d<; Tu (Josh. iii. 15), by whom the

Myos· awO· taOa {3a0pa· xax0a-

,

'J

'

,

(

,

~
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o~{uw Kal 'EpvOpa OaXauua ~VW•

owu£v EliTpa~A., Kal luTat d.v6owTos·

on

~topK{~w IT£ TOV KaTaOEt-

tavTa Tas fKaTOV

TEUITEpaKOVTa

yAWITuas Kal Otap.Ep{uaVTa Tcp lo{q>
~poUTayp.an·

llpK{~w

IT£ Tov Ti:w

alix£v{wv l'tyaVTwvTo'i:s 7rp'YJUT~put

ol!pavos Twv ol!pavwv tv flp.vovut Ta
7rT£pvywp.aTa TWV X£povf3{v·
UE

llpK{~w

TOV 7rEptOlvTa op'l] Tfi OaXauor~

T£{XOS £t J.p.p.ov Kal £~tTatavTa av•
Tii p.~ fl~£pf3~vat Kal £~~KOVITEV 1j
t1.f3vuuos Kal ui.

£~aKovuov

7f'VEvp.a Oatp.ovwv

on

lJpK{~w

1rav
U£

' UVVU£WVTa
,
' T£UIT£pas
,
TOV
TOVS
aV£·,

p.ovs d7rO TWV i£pwv alwvwv ovpaVOft~

0aAaiTUO£tOfj v£cpdl.o£t0~ ·cpw-

ucpopov tioap.aUTov· llpK{~w Tov £v

Tfi KaOap~ 'l£pouoA.vp.q> ~ To

t1.uf3£-

ITTov 1rvp Ota 1ravTo> alwvos 1rpouay{q> ta£W f3app£VV~OVV Aoyos· ()v
Tplp.n ydvva 7rVpos Kal .pA.6y£>
7r£ptcpA.oy{~ovut Kal u{O'YJpos A.aK~

Kal 1raV opos £K 0£p.EA{ov cpo{3£rrat•
bpK{~w IT£ ~a.v 7rV£vp.a Oatp.ovwv Tov

£cpopwvTa £1rl yfjs Kal 1rotovVTa Ta
1rcl.vTa

£g Jv

oUK Ovrwv ( £K TWv oVK

OVTwv) ds TO £!vat• bpK{~w o£ IT£
Tov 1rapaXap.f3avovTa Tov lJpKtup.ov

Red Sea was made to withdraw
before Israel, and that they
might pass over (Exod. xiv. 21).
I adjure thee by him who sent
down the hundred and forty
tongues and distributed them
according to his own pleasure
(Acts ii. 2). I adjure thee by
him who destroyed the mighty
giants with his lightnings, by
him whom heaven of heavens
celebrates, whom the hosts of
the Cherubim praise. I adjure
thee by him who put limits to
the sea, a wall of sand, and commanded the waves not to overflow it. As the deep hears him,
so also, evil spirit, must thou
hear him, whosoever thou art.
For ,I adjure thee by the lightbringer who cannot be resisted,
who, by the sacred mons, sends
forth the four winds upon the
heavens, upon the sea, and upon
the clouds. I adjure thee by
h~m who is enthroned in the
holy Jerusalem, before whom
through all ages the eternal fire
burns, by his sacred name Iaeo
Barrenuzoun. Formulary : Before whom the Gehenna fire
flickers and who is surrounded
by flames of fire, who breaks
iron asunder and causes every
mountain to shake to its foundation. I adjure thee, evil
spirit, whosoever thou art, by
him who looks upon the earth
and who has called all things
into existence out of nothing.
I adjure thee who hast come
under a solemn obligation not
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TOVTOV xotpwv /)-~ cpay£tV Ka~ inroTay~<TETaL uot 7riiv 7rVEvp.a Ka~ Sat-

p.6vwv o7ro'iov £llv ~v· bpK{~w S€
cpvua & a7rO TWV iJ.Kpwv (TWV) 7roSwv
rlcpaLpwv

To cpvrrqp.a ,tJJ,

rov 7rpou-

W7rov Ka~ EiuKpd}~u£raL · cpvA.au<T£
Ka0ap6-;· b yap A.Oyo> lur~v 'Ef3pa"iKo> Ka~ cpvA.auu6p.£vo> 'TI'apd. KaOapo'is &.vSpauLV.

to eat swine's flesh, and every
spirit and demons of every sort
shall be subject unto thee.
Sound out the exorcism as
loudly as thou canst, blowing it
forth upon the person from his
feet to his face, and it will drive
out the demon. Keep this exorcism pure, for it is a Hebrew
one, and is kept by pure men
(that is, it is used by the Essenes).

In the Gospel according to Mark (eh. xv. 17) and in that
of Luke (eh. x. 17), and also in other passages of the New
Testament, references are made to this kind of exorcism of
demons by the name of Jesus Christ. But the long passage that we have just quoted is not the only one in the
papyrus where devils are in the name of Jesus commanded
to go forth. Here is a second example :ITpae,, y£vvata lK{3aA.A.ovua
Satp.ova<;.
i\.6yo> Aey6p.£VO<; £1r~ ri)> KEcpaA~<;
[3a.A£ :p.'11'pou0£v a~ov KAwva> lil.a{a-; Ka~ 6mu0£V a~ov <TTa0£~> A.eyEt>"
X<~-' ps
<j>Noya1
"N
<~.Bp<~.<~.M X<~-lp€ nNoyn N "ic<~.K
X<~-lp€ nNOYT€ N "i<~.KwB "iHcoyc n

E.ffectual Means for Driring out
a Devil.

Formula to be uttered over
the head of the sick : (before
him lay an olive branch, and
placing thyself behind him,
say:) Hail, spirit of Abraham;
hail spirit of Isaac, hail spirit
XPHCTOC TII <~-riOc N TIN€YM<I.
of Jacob, Jesus the Anointed,
'j'IHp1N<j>IW9€9C<~.pH"i
N IC<I.C<j>€
the Holy, drive forth the devil
€9C<~-XOYN N IC<I.C<j>l €N<I. 1<1-W
from this man, till this unclean
C<~.8<~.W9
M<l.p€T€T€N60M
CW81C
spi~:it of Satan shall flee before
<~.BOA <~.no Tov S£'ivaM<I.T€T€NNOyc9
thee. I adjure thee, 0 demon,
n<~-"i n <~-K<~-9<~-pToc N a<~-IMWN n1
c<~.a<~.N<~-C s9H"iwa<j>. UopKt~w u£ whoever thou art, by the God
Sabarbathiuth
Sa'ip.ov Jun<; 7ror' o~v £l Kard. TOV- Sabarbathioth
TOV Toil ®EOv uaf3apf3a0tw0 uaf3ap- Sabarbarbathion~th SabarbarDepart, 0 demon,
f3a0wv0 uaf3apf3apf3a0Lwi"Y}(J ua{3ap- baphai.
{3apf3acpa"i :e,M£ Sa'ip.ov 6uns 'Tf'or' whoever thou art, at once, at

a~rov·
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o~v t:! Kal' a7r6CTT'YJ(Jt: U7r0 'TOV St:tva

apn apn ~31] ;gt:Mt: Satp.ov £7rt:{ CT£
St:crp.ruw St:crp.ot<; aSap.aVT{voL<; aAv-

'TOL<; Kal 7rapaS{Swp.t ut: eis 'TO p.l>..av
xaos £v Tat<; a1rwAlats.

once, without delay. Come out,
0 demon, for I shall fetter thee
with adamantine fetters that
will not loose, and I shall give
thee over to utter destruction in
black chaos.

Since the adjurations which were expressed in the Egyptian language were derived from demotic originals, we must
conclude that this exorcism in the name of Jesus Christ
had also been present previously in the demotic papyri.
Another passage, which presupposes acquaintance with
Hebrew religious ideas, runs as follows :EY~ eip.t MwDcr1J<;

o1rpocp~T1]'> crou

I am [says the soothsayer],
Moses thy prophet, to whom
thou hast confided thy mystecruvTt:Aovp.t:va 'lupa~>..· uv £Snga<;
ries, in which Israel should take
vpypoV Kal fqpov Kal 7raCTaV Tpocp~V part. Thou hast pointed out
£1raKOIJCTOV p.ov· £y~ t:lp.t ayyt:AO<; the dry and the wet and all susTov if>a1rpw Ouopovvwcppt<; 'TOVTO tenance. Hear me : I am the
£uT{v CTOIJ 'TO ovop.a 'TO UA1J(hvov 'TO angel of Phapro Ossoronno7rapaStS6p.t:vov TOt<; 1rpocp~'Tat<; 'lu- phris. This is thy true name,
which has been given over to
pa~A £1raKovuov p.ou Ap{3a0taw
the prophets of Israel. Hear
pn{3t:T a0t:At:{3t:pCT1]() a{3 • • f3>..a0a
me : Arbathiao reibet athelebera>..f3w t:{3t:vcpt XLTay01] t{3 • • • Otaw seth ab(lanathanalba) ebenphi
t:lcraKovu6v p.ov Kal &.7r!JCT'Tp£1fov To chitagoe ib . . . thiao. Hear
Satp.6vwv TOVTO £mKaAovp.at ere, me, and cast those demons out.
I call on thee, etc.
etc.
Listen to my voice. I cry
£lcraKOIJCTOV Jl-011 'T~<; cpwV1]<; l7rt·
unto thee, thou ruler of the gods,
KaAovp.at ere Tov SvvaCTT1JV Twv Oewv
loud-thundering Zeus, Zeus
v!ft{3pep.tTa Zev Zt:v rupavvt: ASw- the Sovereign Ruler, Adonai,
vat KVpLE LaWOIIl']£ £y~ eip.t 0 £7rLKa- Lord, Iaoouee. I am he who
calls upon thee in the Syrian
AOVp.t:v6> ut: uvptCTTl Oeov p.lyav tongue under the name of the
ZaaAa1]ptcpcpov Kal uv p.~ 7rapaKov- great god Zaalaeriphphou; and
-thou, who art called in the HeCT1J<; T~<; cpw~<; 'E{3pa"icrTl af3>..ava- brew tono-ue Ablanathanalba
Oava>..,Ba a{3pacrt>..wa £y~ yap t:lp.t Abrasiloa, "'let not my voice re-

~ 1raplSwKa<; TU p.vcrT~pta crou Tu
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cn>..Baxwovx AatAap. {3aacraAw0 iaw
uw vt:{3ov0 cra{3w0ap{3w0 ap{3a0ww
tawO cra{3aw0 1rarovp1J 'ayovp'YJ {3apovx aowvat t:Awat taf3paap..

oTL UopK{'w CT£ Kard. r11~ 'Ef3pa'iK~~ cpw~~ ~ KaTa ~~ avayK1J~ TWV

avayKwV p.acrKt:AAtp.acrKt:AAw.
TVX'YJ Ot:wv Kat oatp.ovwv vt:{3ovrocrovaA.1J(} tw'i Aotp.ovAaAov uvptcrri
1J TapoVKOV {3v0oV7rVOVCTaV Ka0tv{3t:pao £CTTOX£(} opi.vOa ap.t:AX£PL {3wv8
crcppovO.
cpvAaKT~pwv 1rp0r; oatp.ovt,op.lvov~ • • •
1ra'ioa uri7crov KaravrtKpv roil
~A{ov Kat >..lyt: r6v .\.6yov Kar6mv
a~rov crrd.~ avK {3ap{3aptw0 {3apf3aptw0 aVK 7r£CTKOVT t:ta'w aOWVaL
t:Awat cra{3aw0.
l~opK{'w (fip.il~) Kard. rov 'I&.w
Kat rov laf3aw8 Kat 'Aowva{, etc.
l~opK{'w cr£ crp.vpva Kard. rwv
TpLwV lwop.aTWV avoxw a{3pacra~
rpw Kat r6v l1raKoAov86npov Kat
r6v lcrxvponpov Kopp.t:tw8 taw ua{3aw8 aowvat.
bpK{cra~ ut: Kat vvv bpK{'w ut:
aowvat {3apf3aptaw 'ayovp'YJ apuap.wcrt aAaov~ KatcraAaw~ bpK{'w cr£
TOV CTT1Jp{Covra /J.v8pw1rov £l~ Cw~v
aKOV£ aKOV£ b p.f.ya~ 8t:O~ 'Aowvat£,

£~opK{Cw

af3pacra~.

CTaL LaW cra{3aw8 aowvaL

on

7r0{1JCTOV p.ot TO Ot:'iva 1rpilyp.a
lV£uxop.at uot Kara roil 'law Owv

main unheard. For I am Silthachouch Lailam Baasaloth Iao
Ieo Nebouth SabiotharbOth Arbathiao Iaoth Sabaoth Patoure
Zagoure Barouch Adonai Eloai
Iabraam.
I adjure thee in the Hebrew
tongue, or by the most compelling of all compelling influences,
Maskellimaskello.

Amulet to protect front Demoniacal Possession ..•
Let a boy, standing before the
sun, and placing thyself behind
him, repeat this formula : I am
Barbarioth, Barbarioth am I
. . . Adonai Eloai Sabaoth.
I exorcise you in the name
of Iao and of Sabaoth and of
Adonai.
I exorcise thee, 0 myrrh, by
the three names: Anocho, A brasax, Tro, and by the yet more
effective and powerful exorcism
Kormeioth Iao Sabaoth Adonai.
As I have always adjured
thee, I adjure thee now, Adonai
Barbariao Zagoure Arsamosi
Alaous Kaisalaos.
I adjure
thee, thou who didst give life
to man ! Hear, hear, 0 great
God, Adonai.
I adjure thee, Iao, Adonai,
Abrasax.
Do for me this and that thing,
for I adjure thee by Iau, by the

RELIGIOUS IDEAS AMONG THE EGYPTIANS.
'l,af3aw6 6£ov 'A3wva[ 6£ov M1xa~A.
6wv 'l,ovpt~A. 6£ov ra{3pt~A. ()wv
Pacpa~A. 6£ov 'Af3paua~ 6£ov af3A.ava6ava.Af3a aKpap.p.axapt.

Kal b br&.vw Ka6~p.£vos Mtxa~A.
brTdo v3aTWV Kpanls Kal yfjs Kal
UKOOV 3v KaAEOVCTL 3paKoVTa p.ryav
aKpOKo'&qp£ tJ.OVt£pWt xapxap a3wvat
'£V 31] 3ap.vap.£vru Kvvof3wv£,aypa.
(ypacp£) v1raKaTw 3£ Tov "EpwTos
Tdo lwop.aTa TU.VTa axa1ra a3wvatE
{3aup.a xapaKW tO.KW/3 ttlW1J cpapcpapYJL £t<; 3£ To £npov p.epos, etc.
Kpvcpt£ Kal 1rpeuf3vTaTE axa1ra
a3wval£ f3aup.a xapaKW taKw/3 taW
xapov1Jp apov1Jp Aa"iAap. UftJ.EUtAap.
uovp.apTa p.apf3a Kapf3a p.eva{3w()
1]110..
(yp&.efl() £1rl 3£ Twv 7r£Ap.aTwv
Tov p.£v 3e~wv e.Aw Tov 3E c!A.Aov
e.Awato<;.
d, 3£ 11'ETaAov XPvuovv TO ~{cpo<;
TovTo yp&.cpe- (rs 6ovpt1JA p.txa1JA
ya{3pt1JA ovpt1JA p.tua1JA tupa1JA
tUTpa1JA.
bpK{'w UE L(p~w cpw<; L£pa allyil
• • KaTa Twv &.ylwv &vop.aTwv Twv
£tp1JKU. Kal vVV p.i.AAw AE"f£tV KtlTa
TOV taw uaf3aw6 apf3a6atw U£U£Vyevf3apcpapam> af3A.ava6ava.Af3a
aKpap.p.axap.apt.
l7rtKaAovp.at vp.as 6.y{ov> p.£ya.Ao3vvap.ov<; p.£ya.Ao36~ovs p.£Yau6£v£'i<;
&.ylovs al1Tox6ova> 11'api3pov> Tov
p.£ya.Aov 6£ov • • aw() af3aw6 f3auvp. tuaK aaf3aw() ww taKW11'.
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God Sabaoth, by the God Adonai, by the God Michael, by the
God Suriel, by the God Gabriel,
by the God Raphael, by the God
Abrasax, by the God Ablanathanalba akrammachari.
And Michael, throned in glory,
thou hast power over the seven
streams, over the earth, and over
the Prince of Darkness, whom
men call the great serpent, etc.
Write under Eros these
names : Achapa Adonai basma
charako, Jacob, iaoe Pharparei:
ou the other side, etc.
Thou hidden and most ancient
One, Achapa Adonai basma charako Iacob iao charouer arouer
lailam semesilam soumarta marha karba menabOth eiia.
Write upon thy right heel,
Elo, and upon thy left, Eloaios.
Write on a golden plate the
following : There is but one
Thuriel Michael Gabriel U riel
Misael Israel Istrael.
I adjure thee holy light., sacred gleam, by the sacred names,
which I have named aud now
will name, by Iao Sabaoth Arbathiao, Sesengenbarpharanges
Ablanathanalba Akrammachamar1.
I call upon you, ye saints,
powerful, restful, mighty, holy
fellow-citizens by right of birth
with the great God . . . aoth
Abaoth Basum Isak Sabaoth Iao
Iacop.
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THE EPIS'l'Ll!J TO THE OOLOSSIANS.

alJTOY£11lTwp d£l,wy ()£l ftWYJ taw
atw atw cp11£W<; crcptYTYJ> ap(:JaOtaw
taw taYJ twa aww11 OVYJp yoYOtawp
papaYJA a(:Jpa(:Jpaxa cropoopJupcp£pyap p.ap(:Jacppwv"ipty~ taw cra(:JawO
p.acrK£AAtp.acrK£AAW· o>..Oyo>.
nA£t p.ot Mtxa~>.. &yy€A.w11 &pxayy£A£.

Self-created eternal God, eioe
Iao aio aio phneos sphintes arbathiao iao iae ioa aioon uor
gonthia0r rarael abrabracha soroormerphergar marbaphriouirinx iao Sabaoth Maskellimaskello. Formula.
Help me, Michael, archangel
over the angels.

K.

Vienna.

WESSELY.

THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.
XX.
THE GARMENTS OF' THE RENEWED SOUL.
"Put on therefore, as God's elect, holy and beloved, a heart of compassion,
kindness, humility, meekness, longsuffering; forbearing one another, and forgiving each other, if any man have a complaint against any; even ns the Lord
forgave you, so also do ye: and above all these things put on love, which is the
bond of perfectness."-CoL. iii. 12-14 (Rev. Ver.).
WE need not repeat ·what has been already said as to the
logic of the inference, You have put off the "old man,"
therefore put off the vices which belong to him. Here we
have the same argument in reference to the " new man "
who is to be "put on" because he has been put on. This
" therefore " rests the exhortation both on that thought,
and on the nearer words, "Christ is all and in all." Because the new nature has been assumed in the very act
of conversion, therefore array your souls in vesture corresponding. Because Christ is all and in all, therefore clothe
yourselves with all brotherly graces, corresponding to the
great unity into which all Christians are brought by their
common possession of Christ. The whole field of Christian
morality is not traversed here, but only so much of it as
concerns the social duties which result from that unity.

